
 

BISMA EIGHT
COPPER KITCHEN & BAR

  Ubud, Bali

Copper Cinema Cookout

-

Tuesday, December 27, 2016
6:00pm 10:00pm

Copper Kitchen & Bar, Jalan Bisma Bali, 80571 Indonesia

-



A fan of open spaces and wasting the day away in the Balinese sun, founder of Bisma Eight, 
Suraj Melwani believes that there’s something about easy food and open spaces that resonates 
with people, so he’s chosen to draw these two comrades together and throw a Cinema Cookout 
at Copper Kitchen and Bar this festive season.


The post-Christmas “What to do?” is usually filled with stress, gridlock, day old turkey and 
plummeting temperatures, but definitely not in Ubud.  This December, Bisma Eight helps to 
answer that very question for you, and invites you and your nearest to kick back and look at the 
bigger picture.


Enjoy free flowing BBQ and tapas dishes while watching some of Hollywood’s biggest 
blockbusters underneath the Balinese nightscape.


Ubud’s only open-air cinematic dining experience at Copper Kitchen and Bar is open to guests 
and populace alike, with popcorn and bottomless tipples bringing people together through the 
love of film and great food.


Grab a friend and head on over for an evening that you won’t get from your latest movie 
subscription.


Details & Pricing 

——


Film Showings 

6-7.45pm 
LOCK, STOCK AND TWO SMOKING BARRELS (1998) – 105 minutes


8-10 PM 
SILVER LININGS PLAYBOOK (2012) – 122 minutes 

6-10pm  
Cinema Sessions 

Location | at Copper Bar Rooftop 

——


6-7 PM  
Free Flow Sundown Cocktails & Tapas 

IDR 125.000,- ++ per person

(with selected drink list)


——


7-10 PM  
Free Flow BBQ 

IDR 485.000,- net per person

(includes Entrance Fee)


Location | at Copper Bar Rooftop 

——


http://www.imdb.com/title/tt2625810/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt1045658/


7-10 PM  
Bottomless Tipples 

IDR 425.000,- net per person


or

Non-Staying Guests Entrance Fee


IDR 60.000,- net per person

(BBQ purchased individually)


——


20% discount for all Bisma Eight guests


Editors Notes: 

Bisma Eight is a boutique hotel experience set within the natural and cultural heart of Ubud. 
Rooted in the artisan heritage of central Bali, Bisma Eight is something entirely different from 
what people have to come to think of as staying in Ubud.

Visit: bisma-eight.com 


Copper Kitchen & Bar is food.  Food that embraces the depth of culinary traditions and the skill 
and élan of the contemporary kitchen.  Globally influenced and ethically curated.

Visit:  copperubud.com


For more information, images and content please contact:

Caoilfhionn Maguire or Robbie Woodward at Ohana Communications. 
bismaeight@ohanacommunications.com

http://bisma-eight.com
http://copperubud.com
mailto:bismaeight@ohanacommunications.com

